STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License # 5800

Operator: Lawbancro Drilling Inc.
Name: 
Address: Box 280
Natoma, Kansas 67651

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well Input Well SWD Well O&A

Other well as hereinafter indicated.

Plugging Contractor: Kelso Casing Pulling
License Number: 6050
Address: Chase, Kansas

Company to plug at: Hour: PM Day: 2 Month: October Year: 19 87

Plugging proposal received from: Mike Kelso

Plugging Operations attended by Agent(s): All X Part None

Operations Completed: Hour: 12:00 PM Day: 2 Month: October Year: 19 87

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT - Squeeze 5" casing w/200# Hulls in with 95 ska ATL Cement Blend
to Anhydrite (1231) followed with 50 ska Lite Cement Blend to Max Psl 1000#. Close in Psl
1000#. Squeeze 8 5/8" annulus. Blow off head cement at surface. Plug complete.

A & M OIL, INC.
P.O. BOX 271
STOKETON, KS 67569

#2 CONN (A-4)

13-7-16W

NE NW NE

STOKETON, KS 67569
CONT. RINGLE M DRILLING
CTY. BOOKS

GEOL. FIELD RIFFE

ELV. NA 22/25/63 CARD
BOOK 2/16/64 REP 15 BOPD & WTR
AMR OH - INTV NA

API 15-165-21,967

NO TOPS AVAILABLE E RTD 3600

INDEPENDENT OIL & GAS SERVICE
WICHITA, KANSAS

NOTE: CORRECTION - ORIGINALLY FIRST REPORTED AS #3

AUG 6, 1998
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